Festivals
Modern & Classical Languages
March 4, 2017
University of Wyoming
Travel Itinerary

Friday, 3 March, 2017
Admissions Talk  4:00-4:30pm  Education Auditorium
Activity/Tour/Dinner  4:30-6:30pm  UW Campus
Entertainment  6:30-9:00pm  Planetarium & Classroom Building Events

Saturday, 4 March, 2017
Breakfast  7:30-9:00am  ED Annex Lounge & 207
Resource Fair  8:00-11:00am  ED Gym
Opening Ceremony  9:00-9:30am  ED Auditorium
Competitions  9:30-11:00am  ED Annex
Lunch and Music  11:00-11:45am  Wyo Union Skylight Lounge
Ziggy Stardust and the LCCC Andean Instrument Band  (lower level)
  Ian Caldon - charango & zampoña  Anna Reich - zampoña & flauta
  Ziggy Di Lella - charango & maracas  Lucas Wilcox - cajón, guiro japonés & maracas
  Sari Romain - charango & quena
Voyage Begins  11:45-2:30pm  ED Annex
  Rotating language workshops — have your passports ready!
Award Ceremony  2:30-3:00pm  ED Auditorium
  Entertainment: Chinese Popular Dance
    Virginia Lee Allen-Dickerson, Kenneth Burnette II, Dallin Cooper, Sierra Jurgens,
    Steven M Le Blanc, Megan Martinez, Peter Moncur, Sean Mortimer, Emily
    Schaneman, Jade Ashely Schumacher, Mariah T. Van Maren, Morgan Williams

Surname | Name | Nom | Apellido

Given Name | Vorname | Prénoms | Nombre

Date of birth | Geburtstag | Date de naissance | Fecha de nacimiento

World Languages Day Nationality | Staatsangehörigkeit | Nationalité | Nationalidad

Signature | Unterschrift | Signature | Firma
Country Tour Guides (UW Student Mentors):

Austria¹
Denny Bohne, Spencer Claymon, Hailee Starr, Brandon Wilde

Belgium²
Maggie Huss, Natasha Radosevich

Congo³
Lauren Elliott, Michael Lewis

Dominican Republic⁴
Jennifer Llamas, McKenzie Means

Ecuador⁵
Thomas “Cale” Fierro, Tyson Woodford

Finland⁶
Dillon Levi, Wesley Neves

Georgia⁷
Katherine Benkman, Helen Heywood

Honduras⁸
Marissa Trujillo, Mitchel Taylor, Max Vega

Indonesia⁹
Jacob Tramp-Johnson, Victor Hernandez

Japan¹⁰
Franki Riley, Logan Taylor

Kiribati¹¹
Cody Cassity, Cory Cassity, Emily Leduc

Prepare for Departure! Familiarize yourself with your new surroundings.

Resource Fair: 8am-11am Education Gymnasium
Check out the variety of Departments, Programs, and Recognized Student Organizations that the University of Wyoming has to offer! Also in gym: People’s Choice Artwork — details p. 8

Fasten your safety belts! Language Competitions — details pp. 4-7

Judging Criteria: Each performance is rated on a scale of 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest) in each of the following areas:
- Enthusiasm
- Content and Creativity
- Expressive Skills
- Delivery
- Comprehensibility
- Originality
language competitions

Education Annex 207

French Level 1 Individual
- Olivia Homolka, Cheyenne East
- Emma Lowell, Rock Springs
- Kaleb Moseby, Cheyenne East
- Keeda VanKirk, Cheyenne East
- Evelyn Martinez, Rock Springs
- Cheyenne Farris, Cheyenne East
- Elizabeth Haleakala, Cheyenne E.
- Emma Lowell, Rock Springs
- Tavia Packard, Cheyenne East
- Bre Rosner, Cheyenne East

French Level 1 Group
- “Hotelier” Cheyenne East
  - Ginger McCormick, Irena Sellers, Kaleb Moseby, Keeda VanKirk
- “les acteurs” Cheyenne East
  - Cheyenne Farris, Elizabeth Haleakala, Tavia Packard, Bre Rosner

Education Annex 211

French Level 3 Individual
- Shelby Albright, Cheyenne East
- Sydney Jefferson, Cheyenne E.
- Emily Hollingshead, Cody
- Kelly Marston, Cheyenne East
- Fallon Norford, Cheyenne East

French Level 4/5 Individual
- Zane Dobler, Cheyenne East
- Erin Dennis, Laramie
- Sylvia Shanklin, Cheyenne East
- Alexandria Rinne, Cheyenne E.

French Level 3 / 4 Group
- Kaden et Hannah, Cody
  - Kaden Bollinger, Hannah Heinrich
- Laramie High School French
  - Riley Baker, Kit Ng
- “Malade Imaginaire” Cheyenne E.
  - Shelby Albright, Sydney Jefferson, Kelly Marston, Fallon Norford, Zane Dobler, Alexandria Rinne, Sylvia Shanklin

French Level 1 Judges:
- Khama-Bassili Tolo,
- Xuan Xabier Huynh,
- Stephanie Anderson

French Level 2 Group
- “Le malentendu” Cheyenne E.
  - Mæve Knepper,
  - MyKenzie Dean
- Cake Making, Rock Springs
  - Michelle Butterfield,
  - Kayla Duarte
- “La Chocolaterie” Cheyenne E.
  - Braden Smith, Hannah Firos, Jakob Dobson, Braedan Steward
- Crepes, Rock Springs
  - Alyssa Klingensmith, Keyonna Weinreich

French Level 2 Individual
- Jakob Dobson, Cheyenne East
- Cody Beckett, Cody
- Madison Terry, Cheyenne E.
- Megan Jones, Rock Springs
- Braeden Steward, Cheyenne E.
- Else Seuferer, Cody
- Griffin Crichton, Rock Springs
- Claire Pflister, Cody HS
- Joanna Mechem, Laramie
- MyKenzie Dean, Cheyenne E.
- Jon Sanchez, Cody HS
- Andrew Majko, Rock Springs
- Hannah Firos, Cheyenne E.

French Level 2 Judges:
- David Messenger, Ekaterina Alexandrova,
- Astrid Marie-Catherine

French Level 3/4 Judges:
- Antoinette Dennison, Kevin Lessien,
- Bénédicte Sohier
language competitions

**Education Annex 215**

**Chinese Level 4 Individual**
Meagan Barnes, Campbell County HS

**German Level 5 Individual**
Lander Stone, Laramie
Hannah Johnson, Laramie

**German Level 5 Group**
Clifford und Susan, Laramie
Clifford Martin, Susan Izzo
Ross und Jarod, Laramie
Ross McIntosh,
Jarod Scheidemantel

**German Level 1 Individual**
Jerico Deal, CY MS
Katie Peterson, Laramie
Dolores Neumiller, CY MS
Bryce Bienz, Laramie

*Chinese Judge: Wenyan Han*
*German Judges:*
Mark Person, Ulrich Adelt, Nick DeFrank

**Education Annex 225**

**German Level 3**
Sierra Penrod, Laramie
Die Sprinks, Campbell County
Sierra Even, Maureen
Ransone, Courtney Sprinkle

**German Level 4**
Dusti Recter, Laramie
Die Vierte Warmduschen
Campbell County HS
Kaitlyn Allen, Chase
Cates, Liz Keeney,
Alexus Pierce
Magdalena Jackson, Laramie
Helena Bryant, Laramie

*German 2-4 Judges:*
Klaus Hanson,
Jan Hanson,
Brandon Wilde

**Spanish Level 1 Individual**
Group A
Allyson Sawyer, Davis MS
Tylee Peterson, CY MS
Serinity Lovely, Rock Springs
Sierra DePaemelere, CY MS
Destiny Provence, Rock Springs
Simeon Forsman, CY MS
Mikinzie Shelley, Rock Springs
Matthew Ahemd, CY MS
Madison Vigil, Rock Springs
Brie Leary, CY MS

*Spanish Level 1 B Judges: Cecilia Aragón,*
*Sonia Rodríguez-Hicks, Mauricio Zaldána*
Education Annex 308
Spanish Level 4 Group
Dos Chicas Sagradas,
Campbell County HS
Ximena Molina, Maricruz Sanchez-Contreras
Las Chicas Florecidas,
Campbell County HS
Luz Cardona, Blanca Gonzalez, Elvia Gonzalez, Elizabeth Pelayo, Andrea Medina, Jennifer Sotelo
Marcos y Samuel, Laramie
Marcos Johnson Noya, Samuel Johnson Noya
Dos Muchachos,
Campbell County HS
Ryan Christensen, Jordan Evans
SHS Mariachi Band, Sheridan
Mallory Arneson, Leah Bouley, Nandy Crabb, Will Craft, Isabelle Cruz, Chandler Freimund, Race Johnston, John Lenzi, Ashley Thompson, Matai Trampe
Tres Veracruzanos,
Campbell County HS
Emanuel Diez, Alberto Enrique, Jocelyn Espejel
Spanish Level 4 Individual
Ryan Christensen,
Campbell County HS

Spanish Level 1 Group
Ellyce y Ellie, CY MS
Ellyce Brownell, Ellie Weibel
Evanston Middle School
Jarod y Logan, Davis MS
Las Calaveras, Rock Springs
Jazmine Higgs, Miki Shauers, Alexis Wuolle
Davis Middle School: 7 Chicas
Las Tres Amigas, Rock Springs
Averie Cornell, Martina Emden, Mya Taylor
Davis Middle School
Ryan Baldwin, Jayda Ellis, Ahir Krish, Cora Hatch, Taylor Petersen, Elizabeth Horrocks, Allie Pace, Sydney Lyman, Kathryn Williams, Kambree Brown, Heidi Barton, Logan Robinson, Jarod Stahl, Allyson Sawyer, Robert Gomez, Logan Driver, Esmerelda Hornedo, Quetzalli Penaloza-Orozco, Dante Sinche, Jarod Stahl, Ethan Thompson, Brittany Vivanco

Competiton Judging Criteria:
Each presentation is rated on a scale of 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest) in each of these areas:

- Enthusiasm
- Expressive Skills
- Comprehensibility
- Content & Creativity
- Delivery
- Originality
**Education Annex 314**

**ESL Group**
Like Pernambuco: From Pernambuco to the World, Campell County HS
Raquel Aquino, Thamyres dos Santos

**ESL Individual**
Level 1: Gricelda Pu Tum, Evanston HS
Level 2: Miguel Mendoza, Evanston MS
Level 3: Dulce Aldana, Evanston HS
Level 4: Fynn Deneke, Shoshoni

**Spanish Level 3 Individual**
Sammi Moore, Evanston HS
Olivia Clyde, Campbell County

**Spanish Level 3 Group**
Deneane and Rhys, Evanston HS
Daneane Sathers, Rhys Forsgren
Davis Middle School
Dante Sinche, Robert Gomez, Britanny Vivanco, Esmeralda Hornedo

Sundance Secondary
Shelby Heaster, Dustin Medina, Nathan Diede, Jonas Pridgeon

*Spanish Level 3 and ESL Judges:*
Joy Landeira, Nancy Checketts Pearce, Adriana Noya Salgueiro

---

**Education Annex 318**

**Spanish Level 2 Individual**
Jael Smith, Rock Springs
Makayla Orr, Campbell County
J.T. Larson, Rock Springs
Ashlyn Shook, Campbell County
Cassidy Froehlich, Campbell County
Carley Ebert, Rock Springs

**Spanish Level 2 Group**
Dyllan y Brendan, CY MS
Brendan Becker, Dyllan Johnson
Cody High School Group
Emmalee Beardall, Joseph Cross
Davis Middle School
Logan Driver, Quetzalli Penalosa

Kelsie y Isabelle, CY MS
Kelsie Dickerson, Isabelle Hanson
Sundance Elementary
Molly Amann, Cort Ingalls, Sienna Schuler, Kiel Johnson, Micah Kammerer, Gage Leveque

Emily y Elaine, CY MS
Elaine Berdahl, Emily Robinson

*Spanish Level 2 Judges:*
Irene Checa-Garcia, Belén Extremera, Kathleen Wilhelm
Travel Sketches: People’s Choice Award
UW Lab School Gymnasium: Vote by 11:45am

Shelby Albright  Bridgy Froehlich  Megan Nelson
Dulce Aldana  Bridgette Fullmer  Falon Norford
Sarah Arulamsamy  Perrin Fullmer  Allie Pace
Sierra Ballou  Diana Gomez  Tavia Packard
Cortland Barker  Carrie Grigsby  Sierra Penrod
Bryce Bienz  Elizabeth Haleakala  Taylor Petersen
Jordan Bowie  Cora Hatch  Katie Peterson
Alyssa Boyer  Ginny Heinrich  Makenna Price
& Seaira Inman  Lisa Hoffman  Faith Rhodd
Bailey Brady  Olivia Homolka  Burkley Rich
Kadin Brink  Esmeralda Hornedo  Bre Rosner
Heather Buzarde  Elizabeth Horrocks  Allyson Sawyer
Ryan Christensen  Simone Jackson  Sylvia Shanklin
Nicolette Cukale  Magdalena Jackson  Anya Shober
MyKenzie Dean  Sydney Jefferson  Destiny Simmons
Nathan Diede  Margaret Jensen  Braden Smith
Emory Dillon  Ande Kirk  Jennifer Sotelo
Jakob Dobson  Carmen Loren  Braedan Steward
Autumn Draycott  Parley Lowell  Madison Terry
Matthew Duran  Abigail Lozano  Keeda VanKirk
Seanna Ellingford  Kelly Marston  Mickayla VanNatter
Laura Fairbanks  Ginger McCormick  Taryn Veniegas
Cheyenne Farris  Andrea Medina  Brittany Vivanco
Hannah Firos  Alianna Moore  Samantha Weaver
Destiny Fritzel  Kaleb Moseby  Zoe Worthen

Cast your vote for best 2-dimensional artwork and best 3-dimensional artwork. Write artwork’s number on the card. Leave your vote in the ballot box. Votes will be tallied promptly at 11:45 am, so be sure your vote is cast in time to be counted. Winners will be announced at the award ceremony.

Sight Seeing: Resource Fair Participants
UW Lab School Gymnasium 8am-11am

Take a moment and see the myriad of opportunities and resources offered at UW and LCCC. Clubs, fraternities, departments, and campuswide organizations are ready to answer your questions.

Bangladesh Students' Association
Chinese Program
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
English Language Center
Global & Area Studies Program
International Programs Office
Laramie County Community College
Modern and Classical Languages
Multicultural Affairs
Phi Beta Kappa
Pi Kappa Alpha (PIKE)
Residence Life & Dining
UWPD
WLCP and CASA
Wyoming Latina Youth Conference
Wyoming Swing Club
Bon Voyage!

Rotating Language Workshops

Citizens from each country group will have a chance to visit nine language workshops from 11:45 am to 2:25 pm. Each workshop will last 15 minutes with a three-minute rotation period between “customs.”

Bring this passport to get your Visas stamped.

Rotation will occur clockwise on each floor, in the following order:

Note: Due to time constraints and the number of workshop leaders, not every student will have a chance to visit every workshop.

German: Fraktur und Sütterlin | Mark Person | EA 207
This is a look at some methods for reading older, printed and hand-written German materials in alphabets that are, at first, very foreign to non-Germans.

French: The Francophone World | Bénédicte Sohier & her Students | EA 211
Come and test your geography of the Francophone World!

Arapaho: The Language of this Land | Robyn Lopez | EA 215
Get a chance to explore some of the unique aspects of the Arapaho language, one of the languages native to Wyoming.

Latin Salutatio! | Laura De Lozier | EA 225
Learn how to greet your fellow Romans.

Russian: Welcome to Russia(n)! | Joseph Krafczik | EA 229
Introduction to Russian culture and beginning phrases.

Haitian: Annou aprann Kreyol-la ak Penti | Paula Egan-Wright | Map Room 1
(Learn Creole through painting!) Learn the culture, colors, and motifs of Haitian Creole through painting of a “Taptap” (bus).

Hebrew: Living Hebrew | Mara Sobotka | EA 304
Many folks think Hebrew is a dead language, but around 9 million people speak it today.

Learn the alphabet and how it came to be the language it is today.

Chinese: 中国欢迎你 (China Welcomes You) | Yan Zhang | EA 308
Paint Beijing opera masks; experience a different life!

Arabic: Painting Diversity | Anas Nessaj | EA 314
The objective of this workshop is to promote language and culture by learning common colors in Arabic and becoming aware of the importance of diversity.

Spanish: Test Your Memory | Laura Frenandez Arroyo, Cassie Loera | EA 318
Learn Spanish vocabulary and culture through a Memory game.

Japanese: Origami | Kimiko Kurio | Map Room 2
Learn the ancient art of Japanese paper folding.

---

![Map of workshops]

---
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2017 Travel Funding provided by **Friends of World Languages**

*Natives ($1000+)*
UW Department of Modern & Classical Languages
Wyoming Humanities Council

**Ex-Pats($500-$999)**
Anne Alexander
Carbon Management Institute
Laramie County Community College
Transforming lives through the power of inspired learning
UW Admissions
UW College of Arts & Sciences
UW International Programs Office
UW Libraries
UW Office of Teacher Education and Secondary Education
UW School of Energy Resources
UW School-University Partnership
UW Service Leadership Community Engagement (SLCE) Mini-Grant

**Tourists ($100-$499)**
Dickey’s
McAllister’s
Qdoba
Rotary Club of Laramie
English Department
UW Religious Studies
Walmart

**Travel Channel (up to $99)**
Bath and Body Works
Chilli’s
Klaus and Jan Hanson
Steven C. Rice and Rita Homsi
Mary Ellen Ibarra-Robinson & Earl T Robinson
Jean Oxley
Anne Siren Levig
Mr. Jim’s Pizza
Joy and Ron Surdam
UniWyo Federal Credit Union
UW Criminal Justice
UW Philosophy
UW School of Energy Resources
Kenna H Worthington

SAVE THE DATE! WLD 2018: March 2-3 | Theme: Traditions